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Although the Greeks are not known to have aduses of reliability predictions in operations analysis, mainvanced very far in the fields of electronics and space techtenance and logistic studies, design and value engineering. nology, they did -as usual -have a word for what this
While these examples will be presented in the conpaper is about. The word is prognosis, meaning to know text of the complex systems common to space technology beforehand, to predict the outcome of an event before it and weapon systems, it is the hope that the reader will be takes place. This paper deals with the prognostication of able to draw fruitful anologies with his own fields and simithe reliability of complex equipments before these equiplar problems and requirements. ments are built or even designed. This paper is frankly an introductory survey of reliaFor the time being, reliability will be loosely debility prediction intended for the engineer who is not acfined as the measure of our certainty that the equipment quainted with the subject. In the interests of brevity, the being developed will ultimately do what it is supposed to mathematics and statistics will be minimized and offered do when called upon to do it. When so defined, one can without proof. Those who desire to actually apply these appreciate that every product engineer -regardless of his techniques to their own fields will certainly want to examfield -faces the problem of reliability prediction, ine these aspects more rigorously in the source documents In principle, therefore, reliability prediction is not cited. new nor is it uncommon. Every product engineer in a sense makes a reliability prediction every time he signs off a 1 -ELEMENTS OF RELIABILITY PREDICTION drawing; in effect, he predicts that the design he is releas-THE GENERAL RELIABILITY PROBLEM ing has a high probability of doing its intended job. Any engineer who has ever made a stress analysis was actually It is evident why it is essential to have reliable demaking a very old and basic kind of reliability prediction.
vices in the fields of space technology and weapon systems So reliability prediction is not new. What is new would and what happens when these devices are not reliable. To seem to be the increased emphasis on time as the critical, know that the failure of a 50-cent part can lead to loss of dependent variable in a stress relationship. And even this control and subsequent destruction of a vehicle costing milperspective is not new to anyone who has had to design lions in time and skill is to understand the painstaking detail structures or machine elements subject to fatigue or wear. related to reliability programs. As a result, the product engineer and especially the To achieve reliability in such complex systems mechanical designer and stress analyst should find themrequires extremely high reliabilities for all parts which selves comfortably a home -philosophically at least -with can cause system failure. But success depends on more reliability prediction as discussed in this paper. They will than simply having more reliable parts; it depends on being also recognize that all we are doing that is basically new able to design the system so that the inherent reliability is dealing with large and complex systems made up of elecof good parts is not compromised by misapplication. It trical and electromechanical elements and that we are also depends on building the system using processes and looking at these parts from the point of view of their life workmanship which will not degrade the parts as they are expectancy under electrical stresses, such as voltage, as integrated into equipments and subsystems. Success dewell as under mechanical stresses, such as created by pends also on exhaustive quality control and tests, in-house thermal environment, and out, to minimize defects and to permit their prompt It is hoped, therefore, that by the time we reach diagnosis and remedy. Success also depends on intellithe end of this paper, the reader (regardless of his field of gently planned maintenance up to the time of use and engineering or product line) will not only understand what certainly during use. reliability prediction consists of and what it does, but that 0 he will also see its place in the bundle of engineering deNecessity For Designing Reliability Into Products sign tools needed today.
The achievement of reliability is thus not just a To reach this objective, the paper has been develmatter of design and certainly not just a matter of being oped in three main parts. The first part is an introduction able to measure or predict reliability. On the other hand, to reliability prediction; what it consists of, and the condithe initial design phase does largely determine the shape tions which must accompany its intelligent use. In the of things to come. It is necessary, in the design phase, second section the validity of such predictions will be exto evaluate reliability so that if necessary something eonamined. In the final section will be outlined some of the structive can be done about it before design release or certainly before construction and field test of prototypes.
formance is no longer within specifications and usually reThere is just no time in today's programs for achieving quires some adjustment, maintenance or replacement to reliability by trial and error. Not only is there no time restore performance. Failures also reflect an element of but the semi-public demonstration of space failures carries embarrassment and surprise. Instances of planned maintepenalties beyond the technical ones in the sense of damagnance and periodic adjustment are not considered to constiing national prestige. It is essential that there be a high tute failures if the interim performance is within specificalevel of confidence that they will work first time out.
tions. This definition of failure is very general. It is not Necessity For Continuous Reliability Evaluation surprising that many categories of failure are recognized in As a result, the design of such systems is usually the study of reliability and we must be careful of what conducted within the framework of a comprehensive reliakinds of failure we are talking about --particularly in rebility discipline which calls for continuous evaluation of liability prediction. Six categories will be cited here, acreliability. One usually starts to design the system to cording to the cause of failure: realize a certain specified probability of operational suc-1 Parts fail because they wear out, as a process of cess and this requirement is continually compared with the deterioration in use; for instance, brushes on a motor. But reliability expectations of the evolving design. Design such parts can be replaced before they wear far enough to changes are then made as necessary to reconcile the two.
cause failure. Therefore, one can minimize the probability In a sense, it is still a process of identifying errors and of of wear-out failures by adequate inspection and preventive correcting for them but in this process of control the feedmaintenance. back is continuous throughout design rather than the one-2 Parts fail because they are initially defective; shot feedback after design that characterizes trial-andthat is, incoming inspection has not been keen enough to error reliability improvement, catch all defective parts and some of them get into the Reliability control in design thus calls for the abiliproduct. Such parts are not always defective to the point ty to make continual evaluation of the reliability of the of not working at all. Frequently they are just weak; good product throughout the design cycle. The earlier such an enough to pass inspection but weak enough to fail just after evaluation can be made the more valuable it is in terms the product is accepted and gets into service. Rigid incomof permitting corrective action with minimum disturbance.
ing inspection combined with proof-stressing or burn-in can The earliest reliability evaluation should be made on the weed out such parts and minimize the failures they cause. proposed design as it exists on paper or even as a gleam in 3 Otherwise good parts fail because they have been the designer's eye. This is why reliability prediction is damaged by poor workmanship during installation into the so important a part of the over-all reliability program. end product. Adequate quality control and acceptance Procedures for predicting the reliability of complex testing can detect such workmanship defects. systems have been developed for the most part within the 4 Good parts even if properly assembled into the past 10 years. While procedures in current use vary someproduct can fail because of improper application, because what from one design organization to another, they have of being overstressed or called upon to perform tasks they basic similarities in their premises and rationale, in the were never intended to do. This is a design error which computational routines and in the end results and further can be caught by design review and which will, in any uses of the results. The following description will reflect event, be revealed by adequate testing in terms of repeti-RCA's procedure, because, first of all, the author is most tive failure of the part in question. familiar with it and especially with its validation to date, 5 Failures can be caused by gradual performance and then because working-level handbooks on the RCA deterioration. In this case the part is not wearing out but producure are more readily available than those for the is drifting out of initial setting and requires adjustment. other procedures.
Like wearout, such failures can be minimized by properly scheduled inspection and adjustment and should not result Unreliability and Failure in unplanned failures. Before launching into a description of the predic-6 Some parts fail as a direct consequence of the tion procedure itself, a few basic concepts and characterfailure of other parts. In such cases the failure of the first istics will be presented as groundwork.
part has imposed greater stresses and damage on the second First of all, what is unreliability? It is a measure part causing it either to fail immediately or later. Secondof a lack of dependability to perform properly when ary failures also can be caused by accidental damage to needed. When a device doesn't perform as it should, it is other parts when repairing the primary failure& Such secsaid to have failed. A failure does not have to be catastroondary failures can be minimized by intelligent inspection phic in the sense of meaning complete, irreparable destruc-and intelligent replacement. tion of a part; a failure may comprise only minor performNote that in each of these categories of failure, ance degradation which requires only a slight readjustment there was some means of detecting its incipiency by inspecfor the part to be restored to service, tion or implication and some means of prevention by reFailure is therefore defined as an occasion when per-placement and adjustment. the life characteristic would appear as shown in Fig. 1(b) ; LIFE (HOURS) MTBF being relatively low in early life, regularly higher in useful life and again lower in wearout.
FALURE (C)
A third parametric representation of this three-phase
life model and the most common is shown in Fig. 1(c) one may never be aware of the high initial ii, are. -3 if the manufacturer failures there would be no unexpected failures and one has thoroughly debugged the pi. uct before releasing it. would achieve reliability merely by inspection and mainte-Similarly, as a user, one might nevei be conscious of prodnance.
uct wearout if he follows a policy of replacing the equipUnfortunately, there is one category of failure ment or obsoleting if before expiration of the uweful life, which cannot be eliminated by inspection or tested for by or if one uses a thoroughly planned and consciei'tiously exeany present means because it occurs without the warnings cuted program of preventive maintenance. and clues present in all the rest. Something certainly It is, in fact, highly desirable that the manufacturer causes it and the cause can often be traced after failure should debug the system thoroughly prior to its being used but its incipiency cannot be detected before failure. This in the field and that wearout be avoided either by replacecharacterizes the true random failure and by definition, it ment at obsolescence or by preventive maintenance. Only is the type of failure that cannot be anticipated or prevented in this way will the system be operating in this most reliable by inspection because it has no recognizable symptoms becentral region throughout its useful life. This central region fore the fact. Clearly, this random-failure category, unfor-of low, essentially constant failure rate is the most imporseeable and unpreventable as it is, is the most pernicious tant from the standpoint of operational reliability. Most of all. It receives the bulk of reliability emphasis and takes procedures for reliability prediction, therefore, strive to the blame for the bulk of failures.
predict the reliability of systems based on this assumption of a constant failure rate during the useful life.
Life Model For Reliability Prediction
The foregoing failure categories are also characterSrtem Survival Probability istic of various phases in the life cycle of a product. For At this point, reliability will be restated as the prediction purposes, the life cycle or model most generally numerical probability that a system will perform within assumed as applying to large complex systems is depicted specifications and under the conditions of intended use, for in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1(a) shows what might be expected if the total a given period of time. number of failures for a large number of identical systems It is here stated (without proof)1 that for a system were plotted against the hours such systems accumulate in operating in a time region of constant failure rate, this life, with life time beginning at the end of the assembly probability is given by an exponential function relating the line. Shortly after time zero, as various performance and failure rate of the system to the time period for which the acceptance tests are run, failures pile up in relatively rapid reliability is to be estimated. This "exponential failure order. This reflects the identification and correction of law" gives the reliability or survival probability, Ps, as workmanship errors, serious design errors, necessary realign-= t ments and adjustments, and so on. As these initial defects Ps = e" are remedied and the equipment becomes "debugged," the where i is the failure rate in failures per time unit and t rate at which failures occur drops off to a lower rate which represents the normal operating situation. In this phase, 1 For proof, see Reference (1) at the end of the paper. is the period of operation for which the survival probability system can be predicted by summation. This is a simple is sought. Since failure rate is the reciprocal of MTBF, the but extremely powerful relationship. Because of it, a great reliability can also be stated as deal of research, test and data-processing effort has been P = e-t/m invested over the past 10 years to determine, to a usable degree of accuracy, the failure rates of the typical building where m is the MTBF expressed in the same time units as t.
blocks used in complex systems. These building blocks are Probing the limits of this expression shows that the mechanical, electromechanical, and electronic. In terms reliability of a high MTBF unit for short times of operation of population density, the latter two categories predominate (t/m -) 0) approaches e-0 or unity. The reliability of a low in most systems and have received the lion's share of atten-MTBF unit required for a long period (t/m --> o) approaches tion and data accumulation. e-0 or zero. It is also notable that where a device is called on to operate for a period equal to its MTBF, its rePart Failure Rates liability will only be e-1 or about 0. 37. A great deal of useful data on part failure rates can Given the exponential failure law, one can predict be derived from examination of field maintenance records. the reliability of a system provided he can predict the failOriginally, reliability prediction was based on the use of ure rate of the same system. part failure rates derived from prior experience in earlier equipments. However, part application conditions and System Failure Rate stresses vary so much from one design to another that the In a system so configured that any part failure will failure rates, even for the same part, will vary from one result in a system failure, i.e.. a chain or series system, design to another. There is a limit then as to how much it is apparent that the number of system failures over a periconfidence can be placed in the use of past equipment od of time will be equal to the sum of the individual part history as a basis for future prediction on new equipments.
failures causing system failure. This is intuitive., however, Hence, many test programs were conducted on the and it will be offered (again without proof) that the failure parts themselves to determine what failure rates obtained rate of such a system is equal to the sums of the failure rates for various combinations of electrical and mechanical of the individual parts making up that system (1).
stresses. These tests, conducted by the parts manufacturers In other words, if the failure rates of all of the parts as well as by the parts users, while seldom exhaustive, did going into a system can be estimated, the reliability of the establish certain end-points which with interpolation and much "engineering judgment" provided a basis for assessing the reliability of a part in terms of the design stresses ex- Thus. based on data drawn from part tests under controlled conditions and from field histories on complete wo equipments, so-called failure rate curves for parts have 4 been put together. Typical of these failure-rate curves is Fig. 2 relating to a carbon-composition resistor, a common ,50, and high population part in electronic systems. The ordi- as used, to nominal or rated wattage. As the electrical Fig. 3 Correlation of reliability predictions wattage stress and/or the thermal stress are increased, highwith subsequent observations er failure rates are indicated for that intended application.
Counterpart curves have been established for most other high-population-systems parts such as electron tubes, transistors, capacitors, coils, transformers, motors, relays, of these cases of prediction versus experience on which to connectors, switches and so on (1). With such data it is base the case for validity. For instance, in RCA, although possible for the designer of an equipment or system to prereliability predictions have been made since 1955, field dict the reliability of the design as soon as estimates can be histories have been accumulated on only about eight sysmade of the parts to be employed and of the design conditems. On this small sample, the results are encouraging. tions and stresses under which they are to be employed.
Needless to say, this has been a great relief to those who In review, to make such a reliability prediction, have sweated out the past 5 years waiting to see whether a the designer need only golden egg was laid or just a lead balloon. 1 Determine the vital parts making up the system. These results, which represent case histories of eight 2 Estimate the stresses imposed on these parts by military and commercial equipments for ground and air, are intended use.
shown in the correlation plot, Fig. 3 . Observed MTBF, 3 Determine the applicable failure rates at these based on a total of over 144, 000 hr of operation, are plotted stress levels, as ordinates against the predicted values as abscissas. In 4 Determine, by summation, the resulting system case of perfect correlation, the points would fall on the 45 failure rate. deg line of 1:1 correlations; displacements from the line This is a relatively simple task which any design en-thus represent varying degrees of lack of correlation. gineer can learn to do quickly, given the opportunity to Note that the observed mean times to failure shown familiarize himself with the equipment, given access to are based on a limited number of hours of observation. As failure rate data, and being familiar with the actual comwith any observed average based on a sample period of putational routine. To be sure, skill is required to detertime, the true average for the "universe" is not known but mine stress levels and data and judgment are required to can only be inferred statistically in terms of confidence inassign failure rates.
tervals. Hence the 90 per cent confidence intervals associated with each of the observation groups are superimposed 2 -THE VALIDITY OF RELIABILITY PREDICTION as vertical ranges on the observed sample MTBF. These intervals can be interpreted as follows: For The next question is, does it work? How good are equipment No. 7, for instance, the observed sample MTBF the results? In short, how reliable are reliability predicis 439 hr. This is not necessarily the true value for all type dions? 7 equipments; it is only the value based on 41,699 hr of The test of validity is one of corroboration. Once observation of some of the type 7 equipments. But based reliability has been predicted, how closely does the predic-on the distribution observed in this sample, we are 90 per tion agree with observations made much later after the cent sure that the true value for the type 7 universe will equipment is in use? The period of uncertainty is a long lie between 374 and 525 hr. In other words, there is a 5 one since several years usually pass between a final reliaper cent chance that the true but unknown value is greater bility analysis on the prototype design and the collection than 525 and also a 5 per cent chance that it is less than of sufficient, valid field history on production equipments. 374 but 90 per cent of the time we will be correct if we inIt is not surprising then that we do not have a large number fer the true value to be between 374 and 525 hr.
In relation to the plot, these intervals mean that Reliability prtdiction, in giving failure rates for the true observed value may well fall on the 1:1 line in all parts and subassemblies, also furnishes useful indications but two cases. In the remaining six cases, the fact that of spare-part requirements and inventory levels. It can be the plotted points do not fall closer to the line might well seen, then, that reliability prediction is an important tool represent sampling errors rather than a defective prediction.
for the intelligent planning and control of maintenance Admittedly, in cases 1 and 5, the results are not so good.
cost.
Overall, for the eight cases, the greatest error between a prediction and a sampled observation is 50 per Availability and Standby Requirements for predicting the frequency of equipment failures, one is This expression states the ratio of the average number of able to cope not only with the primary problem of designhours the equipment is up or available to the total time in ing a reliable equipment but also with a wide range of asso-commission. Availability can thus be looked on as a quasiciated problems touching on maintenance and repair, on probability that an equipment will be ready when needed. availability and reserve requirements and on total cost of If availability is low and the cost of being in a operation of the same equipment. These latter problems down-state is high, standby equipments must be provided also require assessment and solution during the equipmentready to take over instantly in event of a failure of the ondesign phase so that decisions can be made as to how many line unit. The failed unit is then repaired and becomes equipments are required to satisfy a given requirement, the standby for the on-line unit and so on. When such what support forces are required, what maintenance burden standby is furnished, the availability increases markedly will be encountered and so on.
since the probability that no equipment will be available Following is a brief description of how reliability when needed is now really the probability that the standby prediction can be used to furnish early estimates of: unit, when switched on to take over, will fail before the 1 Maintenance force requirements.
original unit can be restored to readiness. This probability 2 Availability or up-time and standby requirements. Ps is given by 3 Operational force requirements. Ps = e "t. MTBF = e-riMTBF Maintenance Force Requirements where r is average down-time. In estimating maintenance force requirements, one However, if even this probability is too low, a seeks to estimate the number of personnel and skills rethird standby can be provided to go on in the event the first quired to maintain the equipment and also the types and standby does fail before the original is restored, with even quantities of test equipment and facilities needed. If one higher resulting availabilities. Very high availabilities are estimates the average time and skills required to repair an obviously required in early warning and retaliatory defense equipment (based on actual experience with similar equipsystems so that determination of adequate standby capacity ments or either empirically or synthetically by time study) is a major factor in early systems planning. then, knowing the MTBF, a ratio of average hours of repair per hour of operation can be derived. Knowing how Operational Force Requirements many equipments will be in use in a given location and An availability estimate permits estimating the knowing their planned operating schedule, say in terms of number of units actually needed to provide a given degree hours per month, one can then proceed to estimate the of mission reliability, provided the units are repairable. man-hours of repair time needed per month. From this However, when the units are not repairable once the misand assuming a given work-week schedule, one can estision has begun, as is the case with missiles and most airmate how many maintenance men should be provided to !orue cquipment, failed units cannot be restored. In this handle the average maintenance load and also how large a nonreplacement case, then, the original force undergoes reserve force is required to handle peak loads with given attrition -like the Ten Little Indians -according to the levels of confidence. Test-set requirements and facilities operational failure rate predicted along lines outlined in can also be approached in this same way.
the first section of this paper. Thus, in order to complete
